
HUNTER pride and joy, Christopher, who'll be two on August 29th, is a

mighty lively young 'un. He loves to run through his vocabulary on phone,

play solos on grandma's piano, and just run as fast as he can, squeal-

ing happily. Unlike most babies, he likes to have his hair combed!

HAVING her mother, sis Ramona live in cozy guest house on grounds

of the new home in Son Fernando Valley has advantages, especially

if somebody's short of sugar. Usually, says Barb's mom, it's coffee,

for Hunters are coffee fiends. And grandma loves to baby-sit.

WHEN not working, the Hunters take in movies two or three nights a

week, plan program and place to dine beforehand. They're real fans, but

both consider this an important part of their work, too. Barb's been

reaping raves for Magnificent Obsession— Ul has big plans for her.
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JEFF and Barb have big plans for baby's future—beginning with big home they've bought for him and possible future Hunters. The new house

is on three levels. Jeff plans to do extensive remodeling himself, but until now, 20th has kept him busily at work in Princess of the Nile.



RECENT visit of Jeff's parents, who live in Milwaukee, gave

Barb chance to shine with pots and pans; she came through with

flying colors! Since home's only five minutes drive from Ul,

she can get there in plenty of time to prepare hubby's dinner.

PALS always know the kind of gifts that'll

please the home-lovin' Hunters. Clotheswise,

Barb and Jeff don't go overboard. Since buy-

ing home, they've been keeping on a budget.

THEY look real dreamy—but actually, their brains are buzzing with redecorating plans for the living room. That wall-

paper must go, those windows need Dutch curtains, muses Barb. About love, they don't have to dream—they've got it!


